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Eastern delays switch to daylight savings time 
While the rest of the nation 
switches to daylight savings time 
Sunday , campus clocks will 
not-that is not until Monday. 
The reason for the delay at 
Eastern is that the physical plant 
employe who changes the 
consoles controlling the camp us 
clocks would have to work 
overtime to change them 
Sunday ,  Brenda M cD avid, a 
worker in the Physical Plant, 
said Thursday. 
university is waiting until 
Monday to tum the clocks up 
one hour. 
that has not reset itself by 
Tuesday should be reported to 
the Physical Plant .  
little energy during the winter 
months.  
The Uniform T ime A ct of 
1966 annually puts the nation 
on Daylight S avings Tim e on the 
last Sunday of each A pril and 
returns to standard time on the 
last Sunday of e ach O ctober. 
Th e  n atio n. w il ll go 
The clocks on campus will 
be an hour slow until Monday 
when he clocks are set, she said . . back to daylight savings time 
Sun::lay as a result of the 
Em e r g e n c y Ye ar-R o u n d  
Daylight Saving Time A ct p assed 
by Congress in 1 973  to conserve 
power during the energy crisis. 
She added that paying him 
overtime to work on Sunday 
would cost extra money, so the 
"The clocks are run by 
monitoring consoles and they 
are all turned up an hour at the 
same time ," M cDavid said. 
She added that any clock 
The emergency act of 19 7 3  
put the nation on daylight 
savings time between Jan. 6, 
197 4  and April 27 ,  197 5 , but 
Congress decided to go back to 
standard time O ct. 27,  1 97 4  
until Feb . 2 3 ,  197 5 ,  after it 
discovered d aylight time saved 
The n ation will return to the 
1966 formula when the  
emergency act  of 1 97 3  e xpires 
April 2 7 ,  1 975. 
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Officials to meet over student cops 
. By Barry Smith 
Re cent problems concerning the 
student security police will be dealt with 
at a meeting Frid ay between university 
officials ap.d student government leaders , 
Bill Clark, adviser to the student supreme 
court , said Thursday. 
A complaint filed Wednesday with 
the University Court and a similiar 
complaint filed Thursday with the 
Student Supreme Court charge student 
patrol members with harassing and using 
physical force on students in an incident Feb. 7 .  
The complaints were filed by Larry 
Summary , chairperson for the Student 
Senate's Human Relations Committee, on 
behalf of four students; Kirk Nielson, 
Craig Hill , Michael R eedy and T om 
Balser. 
However , Clark said he, Summary, 
One, two, cha-cha-cha 
President Gilbert Fite , Student  Body 
President-ele ct Mick Chizmar , Security 
Chief John Pauley and Glenn Williams, 
vice president for student affairs,will try to 
"pull a Henry Kissinger" and solve the 
problem without going through the 
courts. 
Clark said an abundance of "problems 
over jurisdiction" would probably 
preclude a decision from the courts and 
"hopefully we can take care of things 
Monday." 
The jurisdictional and other problems 
that would delay a court decision come 
from two different areas. 
The University Court , with which the 
original complaint was filed, did not have 
a chief j ustice when the complaint was 
filed and its adviser , James Johnson, said 
nothing could happen until one was 
Karen Moran, left, and Russell Lipari sing the tune "Honey Bun" from the 
musical "South Pacific" during rehearsal for the sixth annual Phi Mu Alpha-Sigma 
Alpha Iota variety show. See story on page 8. (News photo by Scott Weaver) 
appointed .  
Gordon Lustfeldt ,  who i s  presently 
the chief justice of the T aylor H al l  
Judicial B oard has  been nominated to fill 
the post but has not b een approved by 
the senate yet.  
Also Williams had said jurisdiction 
would be difficult for the courts to 
decide "because they (the security p atrol) 
are employes of the university." 
In  a written statement of  the incident 
which prompted the complaints, Nielsen, 
Hill, Reedy and B alser stated they were 
just outside Andrews Hall about 11: 3 0  
p.m. o n  Feb .  7 when they began 
exchanging "obscenities" with a girl 
shouting down from the eighth floor of  
the building . 
The four said they continued 
shouting for .a few minutes before 
walking away at which time they were 
confronted by student patrol p ersons 
Larry Driscoll ,  Mike Oyler and Ron 
Connors. 
After a brief verbal e xchange between 
Hill and Driscoll ,  the statement claims 
Driscoll "grabbed and pulled Hill for 
about a hundred y ards." 
H owever , Oyler told the News 
Monday that he observed Hill " shoving" 
Driscoll before Hill was " led,  not dragged ,  
about 10 yards to  a lighted area." 
The four also charged the patrol with 
not showing sufficient identification, but 
Oyler replied that badges were shown 
three times. 
Summary said Thursday that he 
is still considering filing a complaint with 
the States Attorney's O ffice if the 
university cannot h andle the case. 
CAA may halt changes 
in academicprograms 
By Debbie Pearson 
A moratorium on changes within 
academic programs is being considered 
by the Council on A cademic A ffairs 
(CAA). 
The moratorium may be declared 
next week because Eastern will have a 
two-year catalog instead of the usual 
o n e - y e a r  c a t a l o g  f o r  
19 7 5 - 7 6 -1 976-7 7 . CAA memb ers 
agreed that some sort of a decision on 
program c):i.anges within d epartments 
would have to b e  made. 
If programs kept being changed the 
catalog would not be accurate , Peter M .  
Moody, vice president for academic 
affairs , said. 
One of the proposals discussed by the 
CAA was that no new courses be 
approved which would become effective 
before summer 19 7 7 ,  when the next new 
catalog is  scheduled to come out. 
If the moratorium is not imposed a 
course could be approved by the CAA to 
become effective fall 1976, and would 
not be  in the catalog until it came out 
again in 1 977 .  
As Moody pointed out, some 
departments could offer and drop a 
course within the two-year time span 
before a new catalog could be published. 
However, some CAA members said 
that a moratorium would stifle 
improvements of changes within a 
program. 
Although some CAA memb ers 
thought it would be a good idea to 
declare a moratorium on program 
improvements which would become 
effe ctive before summer 1977,  the CAA 
accepted a proposal for two new math 
courses to replace two math courses 
which will be dropped. 
The prop osed math courses are M ath 
4 770 "Applied Advanced Calculus" and 
Math 4860 "M athematical Analysis ." 
The courses that will be dropped are 
M ath 4861and4862 "Advanced Calculus." 
A vote on the proposed m ath courses 
will be  taken at the next meeting. 
Be cause of the proposed moratorium 
on program improvements , the proposed 
math courses were ruled controversial and 
a vote will not be taken until next week. 
The CAA also discussed the proposed 
Honors Program plus 16 new courses 
which would be in stituted specifically for 
the program. 
Courses in the p roposed honors 
program will come from the life sciences , 
the college of arts and sciences, 
mathematics, history,  home economics, 
business and oth er departments. 
The ad hoc committee to formulate 
the honors program requested that they 
be given an opportunity to make some 
alterations in the proposed program. 
Some p ortions of  the program which 
concerned CAA members were the p arts 
concerning a full-time administrator for 
the program, courses which would be for 
four semester instead of the more 
commo n three hours and honors seminar 
classes limited to 15 students. 
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'Balance of power' role cut 
in international relationships 
By Mike Reedy 
An international " balance of power" 
. will not play · as prominent a role in 
international relation s  as it has in the past 
century an University of I llinois history 
professor said T hursday night. 
He said the goal in international 
relations of the past was "not to preserve 
systems, doctrines or territories but 
merely a b alance of  power." 
Paul S chroeder was a guest speaker at 
the Political S cience Department 
sponsored -symp osium "The Western 
Allian ce and the Next War: The Strains of 
Peace."  
S chroeder said some historians looked 
at the 1 9 th century as being a relatively 
peaceful one solely because of the power 
balance between the major European powers. 
He criticized this view, saying that it 
w as like making a foundation into the 
entire house . 
A crowd of about 1 50 listened· to 
Schroeder , author of several b ook_s on 
1 9th and 20th century European 
international relations, who spoke on 
"The United States and the B alan ce of 
Power." 
In reality , the balance of power 
helped build the peace which was also 
constructed by "circumstances of 
antagonism," he said. 
S chroeder con ceded his knowledge 
was concentrated more on the past, but 
said he  hoped to give an "historical 
perspective which might b enefit future 
(intern ational) p olicy." 
Schroeder also explained some of the 
unusual alliances formed in that era to 
control  dominant countries. 
He said a country might form an 
alliance again st a more powerful· 
adversary or it might ally with that 
country in hopes of avoiding dominance .  
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Animal Crackers 
PET SHOP 
Dogs - C a ts - B irds 
Gerbils,  H amsters & Guinea Pigs 
Tropical F ish Supplies and Accessories 
403 Buchanan St. Grooming 
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I_=  STUDENT SPECIAL �:-= Sun. A fter 5 p.m. (must show l.D.) 
Buy Ground Sirloin - $ l 89 
Get Drink & Salad FRE E - Reg. $263 
Panther Burger -
= 
hamburger with chili, shre�ded chedar cheese on ;;; 
a sesame seed bun. For $.99. = 
801 W. Lincoln 348-8021 
= 
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University Shell Service 
(4 1 9  W. Lincoln) 
Open 24 hrs. 
Complete line of Shell 
Petrolium Products 
24 hr. Road Service 
University Shell Service 
Phone: 345-5551 
News 
coine to the 
"Attitude Readjustment Period" 
EVERY FRIDAY FROM 3-6 p .m .  
all regular mixed drinks & Collinses 50¢ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Open 
3:00p.m. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
EVER Y SATURDA Y FROM3-6p.m. 
Stroh' s on Draft 30¢ 
Pitchers only$ l.35 
This Weekend 
FEB. 21, 22, 28 & MARCH 1 
TICKETS ON SA LE NOW-­
FINE ARTS BOX OFFICE 
Tickets A vailahle 
At Door 
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Action by RHA Special election to be held on referendums 
on open house 
kept concealed 
By Cathe W ithrow 
Ron W ilson, president of the 
Residence Hall Association (RHA),  would 
not comment on a proposed 24-hour , 
seven-day open house policy at the 
Thursday meeting of the RHA. 
Wilson said that action has been taken 
by an RHA committee on the proposal, 
but he " doesn't want to let the cat out of 
the bag." 
A poll was taken Feb.  4 to gauge 
student opinion concerning the 24-hour, 
seven-day, open house policy. Results of 
the poll have not y et been revealed. 
In a related matter, Mary Smith, 
administrative assistant in the housing 
office , said that Donald K luge, dean of 
Housing, has not received the recent 
proposal concerning hall parties and 
b everages. 
Wilson cited the Eastern mail service 
as the probable cause of the delay as the 
proposal was mailed Sunday night .  
Wilson promised a copy would get to 
Kluge on Friday. 
Jim Covington, student representative 
to the Board of Governors (BOG) ,  
discussed the $ 3  proficiency test fee that 
was recently approved by the BOG. 
Covington said he felt ·the charge was 
unfair and is recommending that the fee 
be abolished. 
In other action the RHA p assed a 
motion to allow all hall presidents to live 
in a single room and exempt them from 
the $ 7 5 single room fee if they meet 
previous single room qualifications . 
By Barry Smith 
A spe cial election will be held March 
1 2  to determin e student body approval of 
at least six referendums ,. the Student 
Senate decided at its meeting Thursday. 
Tom W ade, Elections Committee 
chairperson, said it would be in the best 
interests  of the students to vote on the 
referendums then rather than wait until 
the senate elections in May. 
Wade said that otherwise stud en ts 
may be handed as many as 1 0  different 
ballots for the May election. 
The referendums would include one 
con cerning the Public Interest Research 
Group (P IRG) and five on student 
governme nt constitutional amendments. 
The PIRG referendum would ask 
students to approve the raising of student 
fees. by $ 2. 5 0 to fund the organization. 
Students who do not want thier money 
to fund PIRG would be able to get a 
refund. 
The constitutional amendments were 
on the senate's agenda, but had not been 
approved at press time .  
Two of the amendments would ma ke 
the terms of office for student 
government executive offcers run from 
the beginning of one spring semester to 
he next instead of from March to M arch 
as they do now. 
They would also change the dates of 
Cloudy, warmer 
Friday's fore cast is p artly 
cloudy and warmer ,  higher in the 
middle or upper 40s. 
Friday night will be cloudy and 
warmer with a chance of  rain, low 
in the mid or upper 3 0s.  
Classical Guitar Instruction 
Paul Cox Recitalist and Classical 
Guitar Instructor at the U. of I. 
First meeting: Wed., F eh. 26 7 :00 p. m. 
THUR 
FRI 
SAT 
SUN 
EVE 
FA M 122 - Fine A rts Center 
Fee: $2 5°0 for 1 0  Sessions 
� ROLLER\ \sKATl�G-) 
- �  -
SAT 
SUN 
AFT 
-..:; 
SILVER ST AR SKA TE CENTER "THE BEST PLACE TO SKATE" 
· NORTH RT. 45 - MATTOON 
The ELEVATOR 
Rock Music in Mattoon 
Tonight: WOODROSE 
Sat. and Sun.: EFFIC 
executive elections to coincide with 
regular senate elections  in December. 
The other amendments dealt with 
appealing action by the president of the 
university , student-faculty boards and 
guidelines for the Bill of Rights Review 
Committee. 
Also, the senate referred a motion 
from the Human Relations Committee to 
recommend ''immediate discontinuation" 
of the student security patrol back to the 
committee for more consideration. 
Adlai Stevenson Ill to be featured 
during political science symposium 
By Becky Boehm 
Sen. Adlai S tevenson II I ,  D-lllinois, 
will highlight the week-long political 
scien ce sy mposium with a lecture on how 
economic policy can be used as a tool for peace. 
Stevenson, chairman 'of  the Senate 's  
Subcomm ittee  on International Finan c� 
Currency and B an king, will lecture at 7 · 
p.m. in the Buzzard Auditorium. 
O ther symposium related events for 
Friday are a roundtable discussion, a 
scholarly p aper presentation and a 
mu sical presentation. 
Alan Williams , a memb er of the 
British Parliament ,  will present a paper 
"T ech nic-Political Constraints on 
Defense" at 1 1  a.min 205 Coleman Hall. 
"The S tru cture and Politics of 
Western Europe Defense," is the topic of 
a roundtable discussion which will be 
presented at 1 p .m. in the first floor 
Coleman Hill lounge . 
Also, Del  Simo n and a group of mu sic 
students will perform "The Strains of 
Peace: A Musical Interlude" at 3 p.m. in 
the Fine Ar:ts Th°eatre. 
�************************************: * . -·- .----� .. ,._ .. -�-� * : I w· ' . For A Special Treat : 
* ; * 
* . * : w1LDE RNEss·� Full IO oz ;: * INN of AMERICA, • * : ·:_ Twin Filet Migiton ·: 
* * : (Includes salad, choice of : * * 
* * : potato, and Texas toast) i 
* * : *::: 13 i 
* * 
* . * 
* Only 399 * * . * * South E dge of  * : MATTOON (Friday Only) : : (South U.S. 45 ) * 
************************************/: 
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Special Sale 
s""� 
Jeans . . .  Half Price 
Cowboy Hat . . .  $1 °0 
Winter Lined Jean Jackets . . .  
Greatly Reduced 
& Special Reduced Prices on 
Several In-Stock Boots 
� . o.\s 
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Editorial 
Outlawing abortions would take away freedom of choice 
Freedom of choice has long been cherished as one 
of the basic rights of Americans and the Eastern News 
believes whether a woman can have an abortion should 
continue to be up to the individual. 
Abortion has been prominent in the news lately 
with the conviction of a Boston physician on a 
manslaughter charge that stems from an abortion and, 
locally, a debate was held here earlier this week on 
whether there should be an amendment to the 
Constitution which would prohibit abortions. 
which allows women to have abortions guarantees 
Americans the freedom to do what they feel is best 
while protecting expectant mothers from the unethical 
and unsanitary (but highly profitable) conditions that 
often accompany an illegal abortion operation. 
abortions should be outlawed. It is one thing to be 
opposed to it and it is quite another to try to force 
everyone else to comply with those beliefs. 
The American Civil liberties Union has adopted a 
sensible stand in support of the Supreme Court ruling 
and we agree that motherhood should be voluntary and 
a decision to end pregnancy should also be voluntary. 
Also, persons in the medical profe�ion should have the 
right to refuse to perform abortions. 
We . feel that such a Constitutional amendment 
would not only deny women freedom of choice, but it 
would also reopen another seamy side of contemporary 
society-the illegal abortion business. 
As it stands now, the 1973 Supreme Court ruling 
We feel that there are many legitimate reasons why 
women should not give birth to a child which they 
either do not want or would be unable to take care of, 
and laws alone will not stop everyone from seeking an 
abortion. An amendment to the Constitution will not 
solve the problems that prompt women to have 
abortions. 
Persons who are opposed to abortions can present 
many solid arguments against the issue, but the ones 
which we cannot accept are those which conclude that. 
When a pregnant woman has good reason not to 
bear a child, she should be able to seek medical advice 
on the po�ibilities of having an abortion. If there are 
no medical reasons why the abortion cannot be 
performed and it is within the 24th week of pregnancy 
then it should be up to the individual's choice. 
Girewires . . .  by Dann Gire 
Murder on Orient Express' could become classic 
The macab_re murder of a Mafioso 
makes . a messy mystery marring the 
merriment of many members of a / 
mid-east mission in "Murder on· the 
Orient Express." 
One of the finest "whodunit" films 
in recent years, "Murder on the Orient 
Express" is on the right track for 
"classic" status;the only major flaw was 
a fingerprint on the lens of the camera 
in a scene outside the train. 
Albert Finney heads an all-star cast 
as Agatha Christie's popular novel 
detective Hercule Poirot, her answer to 
She r lo c k  H olmes. When the 
world-famous detective can't find a 
place to stay aboard the Orient Express, 
he is shoveled in to share a room with 
Anthony Perkins. 
Art Buchwald 
Perkins, whose character reeks with 
overtones of his, "Psycho" personality, 
is only one of many men and women 
aboard the Orient, played by Sean 
Connery, Richard Widmark, Martin 
Balsam, Michael York, Lauren Bacall and 
others. 
What happens one night while the 
Orient steams across the country is 
predictable. One of the stars wakes up 
dead. Whodunit? 
Hercule Poirot works against time to 
establish the identity of the murderer 
before foreign authorities discover the 
body and hold their own investigation. 
He is granted a small reprieve when 
snow on the tracks maroons the 
locomotive. 
Now, the JXOtotype; of Colombo goes 
into action with his black waxed hair 
and his small handlebar mustache. 
Through the Aristotilian method of 
inquiry, Poirot is able to pin the party 
responsible for the murder. 
The answer, in the average Agatha 
Christie fashion, isn't what you expect. 
"Murder on the Orient Express" 
won't be the most thrilling show you'll . 
ever see. Christie's detective isn't like 
Bullit, Mannix or Mike Hammer. 
Subtlety is the dominant quality in the 
film, both in the dialogue and in the 
cinematography. 
The musical score is an ironic 
contrast to the plot. As the Orient 
Express chugs merrily over beautiful 
s no w-covered l a n d s c a pes, the 
orchestration cheerfully complements 
the scenic atmosphere, while we know a 
very dreadful deed is about to be 
performed on some unfortunate star 
inside the train. 
Lighting used in the picture was a 
little different than most studio 
produced films, in that natural light was 
combined with fill-in light. While the 
effect was unusual, the glare of the 
outside windows tended to be 
distracting from the subject. Aside 
from this, "Murder on the Orient 
Express" is a well-done whodunit well 
worth watching with whole-hearted 
appreciation. Mothers will like the film 
for its absence of sex and explicit 
violence. It is currently playing in 
Champaign. 
Should what the press does after hours be public? 
The CBS show 60 Minutes 
raised an is.5ue two Sundays ago which 
people are still d;scussing in Washington. 
Should the meu.ia report on the private 
lives of public people? More specifically, 
should a politician's drinking and 
philandering be treated as news? 
The Doves in the press maintain that 
a politician should not be exposed for 
what he does after work, unless it 
interferes with his job. 
The Hawks say everything an 
elected official does is news, and the 
people should be informed as to his 
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moral character from the day the person 
announces he is running for office. 
Politicians are obviously on the side 
of the Doves. In fact one congressman, 
let us call him Rawhide; said, "If we 
must answer to the people for our 
private lives, why doesn't the press 
answer for theirs? I'd like to know what 
Mike Wallace does with his evenings." 
"I don't think you should take this 
personally, Congressman," I said. 
"How do I know that Barbara 
Walters doesn't have a few belts before 
she goes on the Today show?" 
1 
"At 6 o'clock in the morning?" I 
asked in a shocked voice. 
"Well, I think we should know as 
much about the people giving the news 
as we do about the politicians they 
report on." 
"But that's ridiculous," I said. "I 
doubt if you could find a more 
clean-living group of professional men 
and women than we have in the media. 
Do you know what the White House 
correspondents do at night when they go 
on trips with the President?" 
"What? Rawhide asked. 
"Needlepoint," I said. "They all 
make pillows for their wives." 
"Have you actually seen them doing 
needlepoint?" 
"No," I admitted, "but White House 
reporters never lie." 
"I've heard lots of stories about 
newspapermen, but I've never repeated 
them on the floor of the House." 
"It's good you didn't. You would 
probably be called on to back them up. 
Do you know how much Walter 
Cronkite or John Chancellor drinks?" 
(See PRESS , p age 5) 
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Press maintains Mr. Clean' image 
(Continued from page 4) 
"Plenty, I'll bet," Rawhide said. 
"One glass of wine with dinner, and 
only AFTER they do the show. People 
in our profession realize that the youth 
of this country look up to us. We can't 
afford to have any scandal attached to 
our names." 
"You're full of it," Rawhide said. 
"Frankly, it might be better if 
members of my profession let their hair 
down every once in a while. But we just 
aren't built that way. We have a 
responsibility to our viewers, listeners 
and reading public. And they expect 
PREGNANT 
l'JEED HELP 
All Alternatives Offered 
CONFIDENTIAL 
:o a,m .. 8 p.m. .. 1 -800-438-37 1 0.-. 
Dishes - App:iances 
Antiques 
WE BUY SELL ' TRADE I The Buggy Shed ' 
19th & Marshall Mat1.oon 
EASTERN INN 
(Third & Lincoln) 
Weekend Special 
Taco's & Enchiladas 
40¢ Reg. 5 5¢ 
Call: 345-3415 
each and every one of us to be Mr. 
Clean. How could we report on 
politic ians if our hearts and minds were 
not pure?" 
"I guess you're right," Congre ssman 
Rawhide said. "I'm sorry I raised the 
issue. Do you want to meet a beautiful 
secretary in my office?" 
"I'd lcwe to, sir. But I have to go to 
a prayer breakfast." 
Copyright, Los Angeles Times, 1975 
itncolnshirtw 
APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOUSES 
LUXURY LIVING 
FROM s 129 Month 
(I MME DIA TE OCCUPANCY) 
-FEATURING- . 
• 5 mins. from campus 
.Central Air Conditioning 
.Close to shopping 
.• Laundry Facilities 
• Carpet ... Kitchen 
- Appliances 
-=..iN PROGRESS-
• Club House and 
Swimming Pool 
• Tot Lot 
On the REAL G eorge Washington's B irt hday (this  Saturday the 22nd! )  REAL 
valu es! A specia l  one-day-only HALF-PRI CE table ( includ ing a l l  those 
luscious RIDDL E & Music  Ca lendars! )  A few music racks and, we cannot te l l  
a l ie, a refurbished $1  select ion to choose from at 
-Linc�ln Book-Shop 
"ACROSS FROM OLD MAI�" 
AND (by request! ) THE BERMUDA TRIANGL E and t he new Bast ien 
PIANIS TS RESOURCE GUILD (for you big-t ime spenders with a l ong-ter m 
sense of valu es! ) ALSO: EVE'S NEW RIB, a ll the Gertrude Stein we cou ld 
f ind, WHERE THE WAS TELAND ENDS and G issings (very) ODD WOMAN 
are a l l  in n ow 
"where the books are" DAILY 9-5. Saturdays 10-4. 
.. #o A A A.,. � ,. - _,. • '" " •  ... A .... • " • • • • • • •"• • ·� • o • • . • .•.•••••- • " • " • " • "  •. • .• . · .• r••••• -• 
**Ted's** 
Tonite: 
''Smoke House'' 
CHERRY PIE DAYS - and 
Final Shoe Clearance 
ladies' group - boots, slipper, e tc . . .  
Men's 
Shoes 
Now 
low a s  . . .  $7 
·:Big group ladies' $S ·· values to $20 . 
r L d" ' " f k"" '-. a 1es group a ter s 1 l l £( .. boots (includes crepe sole /2 
'r lea ther sports pictured)  . 
t��l!!!::�;� � t��I 
"Hardee's Super 
Sunday Special" 
Sunday, Feb.  2 3  
TEIDERLOll 
DAY 
. AT HARDEE'S 
Come into Hardee's this Sunday 
and we will take less money out 
of your pocket for a full meal 
than you could imagine. 
Tenderloins 49:ach 
(No Limit) 
011 SUllDIY WE PISS OUT 
VALUABLE COUPOllS 
GET YOURS THIS SUNDAY! 
HIRDEE'S 315 Lincoln 
-=-�ilri•l.v�; :J•: 
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1Vostalgia Week' 
to startSaturday 
The University Board(UB) will turn 
back the hands of time starting Saturday 
as it features movies and activities for 
"Nostalgia Week." 
Rock and roll dancers will be featured 
at half-time of the Eastern-St. Cloud 
basketball game Saturday, dancing to the 
music of the Sixties performed by 
Eastern's pep band, said Michelle 
Zielinski, UB movie coordinator. 
After tile game a sock hop will be 
held in McAfee Gymnasium. All those 
who want to dance will have to check 
their shoes at the dooor. 
Mugc will be provided by the group Creed .. 
A coffeehouse featuring the rock 
group Goodfoot will be held in the Union 
addition Rathskellar beginning at 7: 3 0 
p.m. Sunday, she said. 
Goodfoot will play at 8, 9: 15 and 
1 0: 4 5  p.m. Admission is 75 cents. 
The Rathskellar will be serving food 
from 5-7:15 p.m. Sunday, close until 
7:30  p.m. and then serve food and drinks 
until 1 0  p.m. , Zielinski said. 
After 10 p.m. only drinks will be 
served Wltil the Union closes at 1 1  :30 p.m. 
BURGER KING 
OPEN BAM 
Weekend Special 
(Sat. & Sun. Only) 
· 3 Cheeseburgers· for $1 20 -
and 
2 quarts. for $1 20 
Chocolate, Vanilla, Twist 
SHAKES 
'Homemade Chili 
200 Lincoln Drive Up Window In Rear 
SUNDAES 
345-6466. UB delays 'Graffitti' --
due to coffeehouse --===-===--==::J-===-=:Jll!ll-==--===-ic;::::11-===-===--=::::::i-==-c::::=-��:�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�;�;�;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;·:�:�:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�=�m�m�;:; "American Graffiti ," the University 
Board's (UB) movie originally scheduled 
for Sunday has b een changed to Monday, 
Anne Ryan, UB movie coordinator said 
Thursday. 
The UB changed the movie b ecause it 
planned to have coffeehouses with 
entertainment in the Union addition 
Rathskellar on Sundays. 
"American Graffitti," p art of the 
UB 's Nostalgia Week entertainment, will 
be shown at 6:3 0  and 9 p.m. Monday in 
the Grand B allroom. 
The UB will also show "M*A*S*H" 
at 6: 3 0  and 9 p.m. Friday in he Union 
addition Grand B allroom. 
Noflll Shofllling thru Feb. 25. 
Opens 6:30 Shofllls at 7 Et 9:1 
. .. ·· . · . ..... .. ·.·.· 
NOW IS THE TIME 
TO BUY! 
WE HAVE THE SELECTION 
- EXAMPLE-
1975 F-100 SUPERCAB 
_ 
. . �· ' ... · 
White, 360 V-8, Cruise-0-Matic, Custom Decor 
Grp., side Facing Rear Seats, Gauges, P.Steering 
& Brakes, Body Mouldings, Radio, T. Glass, Cigar 
Lighter, Wheel Covers, Rear Step Bumper 
H78xl5 White Sidewall Tires. 
List $5,553 
Less 1,000 
Bob Peters Ford Price 4,553 
The purchaser has the option either to receive· check at home 
for $350.00 or to have dealer apply to purchase price of new 
truck or use as a down payment. 
CHOOSE FROM A SELECTION OF 10 
1/2 & 3/4 TON RANGERS AND RANGER, XLT. 
$1,000 
. .. and 
Ford Motor Co. 
Will Send Buyer 
A Check For-
BOB 
PETERS 
FORD· 
Inc. 
209 N. 16th St. 
MATTOON 
Ph. 235-5454 
$350 
Total Savings 
$1,350 
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Pemberton · Hall banner returned; 
delivered by mail to Fite's office 
Diane Duvall Winkleblack, secretary to Fite. 
President Gilbert Fite received an Winkleblack told Enochs that the 
unusual present Tuesday morning i n  the Pem Hall banner wrapped in plain brown 
:campus mail-the missing Pemberton Hall paper had been delivered to Fite's  office. 
. banner. A note addressed to Fite was delivered 
The banner had been missing si nce wi t h  the package, Winkleblack 
Feb. 1 3 , along with two trophies and a added. Winkleblack added Wednesday 
1laque from McKinney Hall. At the same that the note said the banner was being 
'time, portraits of the persons the presented to Fite "in honor of the 
iiden ce halls are named after were pictures that were swi tched and are yet to 
'itched around from dorm to dorm. be switched." 
M cKinney's items have not been The note went on to say that the 
med yet, Barb Bruszewski, residence switching and theft was done in memory 
counselor there, sai d  Wednesday. of Abraham Lincoln's birthday, Feb. 1 2 . 
Doris Enochs, residence hall She added that the note was signed 
a>unselor for Pem, said that she had "Pictures Switchers (Mod Squad) . "  
:ived a phone call from N orma There was no clue as to who had 
sent the note· and the package, 
Winkleblack said. 
Enochs said the banner was "pretty 
�ounseling of students wrinkled," but otherwise undamaged. 
lottery numbers Robert Saltmarsh of the 
lucational Psychology and guidance 
:partment, will deliver- a lecture on 
' E d u c a ti ona l Appli c a t i o n  o f  
chotherapy" a t  2 p.m. Sunday in th e  
looth Lib rary Lecture Room. 
Saltm arsh' s lecture will concern the 
1unseling of students , mainly those in 
mentary and secondary schools, who 
·e problems. 
The winning numbers i n  
Thursday' s drawing of the Illinoi s  
lottery are : 
Weekly Lotto: 0 8 ,  24,  49 ,  3 9  and 
40. 
B on a n z a  a n d  Milli onaire 
Qualifiers : 482,  3 8 1 and 608 .  
C L O S I N G  TH E 
GA PS 
Chr istian Sc ience Lecture by : 
E I T H  A. Pl I M M  ER of London, England 
Tuesday, Fe. b. as, 7:0op.M. u�ite.d C Gn-.pus Mi .. istry 
ponso�d by: Christian Science Organ•�ation eru 
.. 11l'S 'Allltl�ETHE� at�h·�� . . . · _ �) Champaign B loom1ngton "'- ·· 
Fri. Fri .  
Slink Rand Grou p Fu l l  Moon Consort 
Sat. Sa t. 
Fu l l  Moon Consort Travis 
Sp ice 
Sun. - Two B ands:  Sun. 
Dynaflo & ??? 
B ands S tart  at 8:30 
REID i.ron rnn 
; 3rd & G reen I Center & Market Champaign B loomington ii � 
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i Sprillg Shipment Imports i 
: . • -
• • 
• • 
5 Patch Smock 5 
• • • . * . • • 
i Shirts Tops i 
• • 
: 700 4 th S t. : 
• • 
e NEW NEW NEW ! • i lndian Handmade TURQUOISE i 
5 Pendants - Chokers Rings - Bracelets i • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : . 
• • • 
: Store Hours 1 0  - 6 Daily F ri .  I - 8 Sun. I - 4 ! • , I �····························· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · ·  
Fr i d ay F i s h  Spec i a l  
R e g .  S S '  
35c each  or 
3- $1
00 
tor 
H OT 
FISH SANDWICH 
T O P P E D  W I T H  L E T T U C E  & D E L I C I O U S  T A R T A R  S A U C E  
O F F E R  G O O D T H R U  S A  T U  R D A Y O N L Y ! 
8 eastern ne ·*s Friday, Feb. 2 1 , 1975 
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:��{�:"��':om:�� :,;;u;�d ��;'�; •1. ... Pan�:::�==:,�:::� ops , A play p ut on by the Theatre Arts Department and a variety show will be presented on campus this weekend. 
The play, "The Imaginary Invalid," 
will be  performe d at 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday and at 2 p.m. Sunday in he Fine 
Arts Theatre. 
Tickets for this production are $ 2 for 
adults ,  $ 1  for children and 7 5 cents for 
Eastern students and can be bought at the 
Fine Arts ticket office from 1 -5 p .m.  
M onday-Friday . 
Also slated for this weekend is the 
sixth annual variety show sponsored by 
P hi  Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota, 
E astern's two p rofessional music 
_ Honorary society 
being organized 
Eastern women who have achieved a 
3 .4 cumulative grade point average during 
their sop homore year are eligible to join 
the newly _ formed junior women's 
h o n o rary society , Vicki Shaw, 
organizational committee member said . 
Junior  transfer students may join if 
they have earned a 3 .4 grade point 
average during their first semester at 
E astern , _Shaw said Tuesday . ' 
Ahmad Murad , economics professor, 
will speak on the current economy at the 
first m eeting - of the club , at 2 p.m. 
T hursday in the University Union Illinois 
Room, Shaw said .  
· 
The group plans to meet monthly in 
o r d e r  t o  e n courage scholastic 
achievement by junior women, she said . 
Sunday, 
performed a t  8 p.m.  Friday and S aturd ay 
,•.· 
in Dvorak Con cert H all in the Fine Arts ·••· REG $ 1 200 T $ 1 700 $500 
;:.:::::�·::�::::::o�:::�:::: i bleni:.i;:•:;o�:�::;�;�;;:0:ash 
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Skiing in Jackson, Wyoming, is S 
Spring skiing at its best! K 
WHA T WE OFFER WHA T WE CHARGE J 
· transporta tion · lodging $2 1 0  J · 
111111 $ I::: ;:u:::::�rta ti�:·:::•lodging only for entire package 8 I !f�� Our trip is for the novice, intermediate , or advanced skier R 1�� � � !I�� For inform ation c-all Pat Seib t 5 8 1 -30 7 9 or 5 8 1 -2 5 8 7  Leave message. S I: 
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� @- folk � 
Shows at: 
8:00 
9: 1 5  
1 0:45 
:JjC .JI f/l �-® �  . 
Goodfoot 
an exciting blend of folk-soul-rock 
75 ¢ . . .  doors open at 7 :30 
- Rathskeller will 
serve food 
until 1 0 p.m. 
•UN IVERS ITY BOARD 
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CM sponsors spring seminar trip r ................................ 7 ................................ -................ � ................ , 
o Washington D.C., United Nations I 50 s Sock Hop I 
Jim Dowling Dick Hummel, of the Sociology an d � Saturday, February 22 � 
The United C ampus Ministry ( UCM) Anthropology Department, John F aust of � � 
sponsoring a semin ar trip to the Po litical S cience D epartment and the � M Af G � 11Shington, D .C.  and the United Nations Rev. Howard D aughenbaugh of the UCM .  � C ee ym � 
New Y ork during break; Sister Maria The trip to the United Nations will � � 
js, Publicity Chairp erson said. feature interviews with delegates from � 
• 
· c d · � In order to be eligible for the trip underdeveloped nations who deal with � mUSIC by: re e � '1c� begins March 22 ,  particip ants_ are the problems disc� during the seminars. � § 
1wred �o attend at least three sessions In Washington , D .C. the group will � d • • • • h k h § a· semmar 
_
on the world problem� of talk to sen ators an d representatives and � a mISSIOD. _JUSt C ec your S oes § id, popul�t10n a�d energy alternatives. with members of the D ep art ment of � § 
The sem m ars will be held on the next Agriculture , said R egis. � 9•30 1 2•00 Iii: 
. 
conse �utive Thursdays wi�h t�e last The cost of the trip will be $ 1 1 0 and § • • • i 11on en dmg M arch 1 3 . The tnp will last will in clude transportation ( by car),  
� 1111 part of � t day s. . . roo m ,  board and seminar. P ersonal � UN IVERS ITY . � Speak�rs for the sem_mars will be P. expenses and more than $ 3.0 for foo d  will � O Nostalgia � tt Smith of the PhySJcs Dep art ment , be the respo nsibility of each p articip ant . � B ARD ; � M , N . *  SPECIAL EVENTS Week ,,, § arty s ow Del ivers * � ........................................................................................ , ............................................... ... 
A ny i tern except spaghetti - to the : t·-;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;:·:·:;:·:·:;:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·I:: 
dorm s - between 9 pm & midnight : !�ii /?h� fo r the weekend �� 
Any Order Over $1 00 . 1 03 off & : �:/::J/- F r i day , Satu rday & S u n da y  :�: 
No Delive�y Charge . : 
��i l I' 
party 1 c �  
345•2 I 7 I Any Order Over $5 °0 - No Delivery Charge. * �@ t•• . 
_.·.. .. 
. ��� 
Under $5 00 - 2 5  e charge * :::: - ' :;:: 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * : �:�: L - d , ,)/- . W
alker s :i: 
1-------------------- ::
:: au er s · - · · ·-· 
SCOTCH f "'.} GIN 
TRY OUR GRIME BUSTER -IT REMOVES ROAD RLM, 
FRESH ROAD Oil, TAR, ETC. APPL Y AND ALLOW TO SET 
FOR 5 MINUTES, THEN SPRA Y OFF WITH CAR WASH UNIT 
Great on Engines 
"" ...... "" .................. ,,,  ............ 
Charleston Car Wash 1 Charleston Car Wash 2 
1 1 0 W. Lincoln 743 1 8th St. 
(Across from Col Sanders) (Beside Cheker Station) 
STO-P-N-GO 
24 Hr. Service 7 Days a  Wk. 
NOW 
8 pack of 1 6  ounce Coke 
on ly 
99¢ pl u s  deposit 
Corner of Lincoln & Division 
s43 s . �· · s339 fifth fifth , . :; s3 7 9  - - � -- 1 reg · . ' · . . 
reg. s5 2 s  = 
i'..�'.i 
� _ 
Canada Dry 
Canadian Mist 
r i 
VODKA 
WHISK E Y  ,..,_ 86 Proof 
s3 9 s fifth s3 09 fifth 
::: 1�;;: 1 reg. s4 1 9  l4£2?� reg. s3 s 9  :;:: 
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also rans 
IM wrestling practice extended second place teams for e ach league should 
attend this meeting. 
An e xtra practice session for 
intramural wrestling will be held from 
6 : 3 0-9 :30 p.m. F riday, D an Gilmo ur of 
the in tramural department said Thursday . · 
The practice will be held in the 
wrestling room, and Gilmo ur reminds t'll 
team cap tains and independents that a 
rules meeting will be held M onday. 
Inquire at the IM office ( 5 8 1 -282 1 )  for 
details. · 
Basketball pairings meeting Friday 
Drawings for intramural 
b asketb all playoffs in classes A , B ,  C and 
D will be held at 1 1  a .m. Friday in th e 
Lantz lib rary . 
A representatiye of the first and 
Baseballclinic Saturday 
Eastern's First Annual Baseb all 
Clinic , to be conducted by the Eastern 
coaching staff, . will be held S aturday in 
the Lantz fieldhouse. 
The clinic is opened t o  baseball 
coaches at any level from high school to 
summer programs, 
Three IM deadline Friday 
T hree deadlin es for intr amural spo rts 
are set for 5 p . m. Frid ay, W illiam 
Riord an, department head , said . In do or 
soccer, racq uetb all and men's  volleyball 
are all due .  
GRIFFITHS' 
MOTORCYCLE 
SALES 
Mo to Guzzi - Norton - Duca ti 
H om elite Chain Saws 
Harlow Griffith, Owner 
28 1 2 Marshall St. Mattoon 
tonight! 
M.A.S.H. 
6:30 and 9:00 
Grand B allroom 
Please note: "American Grafitti" will be 
shown on •UN IVERS ITY BOARD 
MOVIES 
MONDA Y 
instead of 
SUNDA Y 
Sports 
SALE!! l 0% Off 
All Plants- Thurs. & Fri. 
The FOLIAGE HOUSE . 408 1!2 B uchanan 
Up.the alley from IKES Phone: 5 -40 1 5  
official notice-s 
CAMPUS I N T E R V I EWS 
Feb ruary 24 · McDonne l l  D oug las. 
F ebruary 25 - Marathon Oi l Co. 
F ebruary 27 · W a l lace Bus. F or ms ;  
Mu t u a l  of Omaha. 
F ebr uary 28 • Mutu a l  of Omah a ; 
Napervi l le C.S . D .  No. 203. 
March 3 . Mar ines; Pr i ce Wate rhou se ;  
Jol iet  H.S. 
M a r c h  4 M a r i n e s ; 
Aetna.Casualty-Su rety D i v. ;  State F arm. 
March 5 - Marines . 
March 6 - Marines ; Dade County 
S ch ools,  Mia m i , F l a . ; Col lege L i fe Ins. Co . 
March 7 . I l l inoi s Agr icu lt u ra l  A u d i t ing 
A ssn. 
March 10 · Kerber,  E c k  & Br ae k e l ;  
A ct i on . 
March 11 . Has k ins & Se l l s ; U .S . Stee l 
Cor p .  A ct ion. 
' 
Ma rch 12 . S tandard Oi l of Ind.;  A lt on 
Sch oo l s  . .  A ct i on. 
March 13 - F .W. Woo lwo rt h  Co .; A ct i on ;  
M u r p h y ,  Jenne, Jones & Co. 
March 14 . A rcher,  D anie l s ,  Mi d l and & 
Co. ; UA RCO. 
March 17 · A rt h u r  Andersen Co . 
Ma rch 1 8 .  McG l ad re y ,  Hansen, D unn & 
Co. ;  Peat, Mar w i c k ,  Mitchel l & Co. 
Marcil 19 · E rnst & E rnst . 
1 97 5-76 BEOG Appl icat ions 
Bas i c  Ed u cati ona l Opportunity G rant 
app l i ca t i ons for 1975-76 are avai lable in the 
Office of F inanci a l  A i ds .  Any fu l l  t i m e  
stu d ent who began h is post h i g h  s ch oo l 
e d u cati on after A p r i l  1, 1973, is e l i g i b le to 
a p p l y .  
R oss C .  Lyman 
D i rector of F inanci a l  A i ds 
1 97 5-76 I SSC APPL ICAT I O NS 
I l l inois S tate Scholarsh ip Co mmission 
monetary awardees for 1974-75 shou ld 
receive a renewa l a p p l i cati on form from the 
I l l ino i s  State Sch o l arsh i p  Co m m i ssion no 
later t h an M arch 1, 1975. A pp l i cati ons are 
ava i l a b l e  in the Offi ce of F i nanci a l  A ids for 
students who fai l ed to receive the renewa l 
a p p l i cation or who wi sh to a p p l y  for the 
m onetary award for  t h e  f irst t ime. 
R oss C .  Ly man 
D i recto r of F inanci a l  A i ds 
P R E - R E G I ST R A T I O N  
· A D V I S E M E N T  C E N T E R  
Stu dents assigned t o  t he Advisement 
Center, M ain 207 , are re minded of 
P re - R eg i strati on acti v ity co m mencing March 
1 0, 1975. 
A ppointments are necessary , and t he 
Center wi l l  beg in sched u l ing a p pointments 
at 0800, Monday, March 3. 
P l ease sched u le your  a ppo intm ent ear l y .  
W.G .  H ooper 
D i re ctor, Advisement Center 
� T I O NA L T E ACH E R  E XAMI NAT IONS 
The Nati ona l Teacher E xami natiom 
( NT E )  wi l l  be administered on Apri l 5, 1 975 
at E astern I l l inois University which has been 
desi gnated as a test center. 
A ccord ing to H.C. Bart l ing, Acting 
, D i rector of Counsel ing and Testi ng, these 
examinati ons are offered to co l l ege seniors 
p re par ing to teach , to teach ers ap plying for 
cert i f i c at ion or l i censu re , and to those 
se e k ing posi t i ons in scho o l  syste ms wh ich 
enco u rage or req uire  t h e  NT E .  
Last year ap proxi matel y  
cand i d ates regi ste red to take 
examinati ons wh i ch are designed to asses 
cogniti ve knowledge and understand ing in 
p rofessi ona l ed u cation, general education 
and 28 su bj e ct-fi e l d  speci a l izati ons. The 
e xaminati ons, which are prepared and 
ad m ini ste red by E du cat i onal Testing Service 
of Princeton, New Je rsey , are designed' to 
assess onl y  those aspects of teacher 
e d u cati on that are va l i d l y  and reiiably 
m e a s u r e d  b y  we l l  cons tructed 
paper-and-penci l test. 
Bu l l etins of Information d escri bing 
reg i strat ion p ro ced u res and Registration 
F orms m ay be obtained from the 
Counse l ing and Testing Cente r o r  d i rectly 
from the Nat i onal Teacher E xaminations, 
E d u cat i onal  Testing Service ,  Box 91 1 ,  
Princeton, New Jersey 08540. 
H.C. Bartling 
A cting D i re cto r, Counse l ing & Testi ng Cen11r 
T E XTBOO K L I B RA R Y  NOTES 
Textbook sa les for t he Spr ing Semester 
began F eb r u ary 3 and wi l l  end on A pri l  4, 
1975. T h e  d ead l ine for returning 
S pr ingse mester boo k s  wi l l  be 12 :00 noon, 
P. M . ,  T u esday,  May 20, 197 5. ALL TE XTS 
NOT PU RCH AS E D MUST BE R ET U R N E D  
AT T H E  E ND OF SPR iNG S E M EST E R .  
G . B. Bryan 
Manage r, T extboo k Library 
C A R E E R  S E M I NARS 
F eb ru a ry 23 · McDonnel l Dougill 
A utomati on Co. - 7 :00 p.m. • Charleston 
R oom ( 30 1 )  Uni vers i ty Union - New 
Section .  
M a r c h  6 - I l l inoi s Agric u lt u ra l Auditing 
Assn . - 7 :00 p.m. • Char leston Room (�1 1  
U n iversity Uni on - N e w  Section. 
March 1 6  - A rt h ur  Anderson & Co. · 
7 : 00 p.m.  • Charleston R oo m  (301 1  
University Union - New Sect i on. · 
March 31 . Brown S h oe Co . •  7:00 p.m. 
Char leston R oo m  (30 1 ) Universi ty Union · 
N ew Secti on. 
A L L  ST U D E NTS 
ATTE N D  
James Knott, D irector 
Career P l a nning & P lacement Cen11r 
SporiS·. 
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Possibilities of ice rink in Charleston look dim-- Mullally 
By Dave Shanks shown. 
If enough interest by the "right 
people" is shown, the possibility of  
building an ice  rink in Charleston e xists ,  
Al  Robertson,  part-owner of S pringfield's 
Ice Chalet ,  said Thursday. 
He went on to say that he would like 
to see the rink locally owned. 
The I ce Chalet was opened on O ct .  1 
and was built for approximately $500,000. 
Robertson said that it was built in three 
months,  but he noted that it was 
constructed by non-union workers. 
The Ice Chalet is presently operating 
at a profit , Robertson noted,  and he said 
that he thought a rink in Charleston 
· could also be run at a profit. 
He said that the Springfi�d rink is 
open from 1 0  a.m. until 1 or 2 a.m. 
depending on the scheduling of  games 
and practices. 
that he " thinks it  would be great" to have 
a rink in the area. He noted ,  however, 
that the chances of  a university rink are 
slim due to the athletic budget .  
"There would have to  be  a substantial 
increase in funding for there to be a rink 
built," he said.  The "right people" would have to 
include area citizens  who would be  
willing to work to support the  project as 
well as those who would be willing to 
donate money. 
The facilities of the I ce Chalet are 
more elaborate than what would be 
necessary for the Charleston rink. 
Included in the facilities  at Springfield are 
a carpeted snack bar area  and plans for a 
restaurant .  
R o b e rtson also noted that 
Springfield's youth hockey program has 
increased from 1 40 participants to this 
year's 3 00 total. 
Jerry Rooke, pre sident of the E astern 
Eyes Quarterback Club, said that with the 
present economic conditions, the chances 
of the Charleston area supporting such a 
venture are slim. Robertson said that should anyone in 
the Charleston area show sufficient 
interest in the venture , he wo uld "gladly 
to Charleston to discuss the 
Robertson said that "an adequate" 
rink could be built for "around 
$ 7 5 0 ,000 ," with the increase due to 
inflation and the cost of union workers. 
Mike Fairb anks, a charter member of 
the Eastern hockey club , said that the 
opening of a rink in Charleston would be 
beneficial to the club both financially and 
in the resultant quality o f  play. 
Another drawback in the idea lies in 
the  fact that many area people are in the 
process of trying to raise $ 1  million to 
equip the Sarah B ush Lincoln H ealth 
Center. that he would like to build 
conjunction with either the 
community or the university , however, 
with the tight university budget , the 
In Robertson's plans is the hope of 
building a chain of rinks in the Midwest 
area which would include su ch sites as 
Decatur, Champaign , Lafayette, Ind . and 
Charleston,  should sufficient interest be 
He e stimated that the club presently 
has to travel to either Springfield or 
Decatur for practice sessions and game s. 
H e  said that,  t aking both the hospital 
p lans and the economy into 
consideration ,  the chan ces of building a 
rink in the area in the immediate future 
are · not too good. 
are slim for a "university-only" 
Athle tic Director Mike Mullally said 
classified ads P lease re.port c lass ified ad e rrors i m mediate l y  at 581 -28 1 2 .  A corrected ad will appe ar i n  the -next edit ion. Un less notified , we cannot be respons ible ;for an incorrect ad aft11r i ts first insertiori .  
ann o u ncemen ts 
" Probl e m ? "  - ::a m il y  Pla nning 
Center now - locateci i O 1 9 \12 Mad iso n  
St . ,  Charlesto n (above Grime ; 
\lotors). Counseling , Ed ucational 
materials now a va ilab l e .  Pr :�gnancy 
test done . Co nfidentia"I .  3 4 5 - 6 8 1 1 . 
P.o : Bo x 3 6 6 5 . 
-00 -
I S  THERE SOMETHING WRONG 
with y o ur stereo ? '! N o  pr oble m ! 
UNIVERSITY S T E REO, one b l o c k  
we s t  of O l d  M ain , is re pairing all 
audio eq uipment.  Fast and reliable 
service a t  reasonable rates.  Bring in 
what isn't working for a FREE 
ESTIMATE. 
- 1 0p 2 1 -
R OC 'S R EG U LA R  
lAT U R D AY 1 P . M .  
3-b-2 1 
PARTY 
Sherry 's Co iffures again open 
Monday-Saturd a y .  Call 2 3 5 - 3 1 3 6 .  
- 1 0b 2 8-
Craig 's "f . V .  Repa ir .  1 0 2  N .  1 2t h  
St . Phone 3 4 5 - 5 4 3 3 .  
-00-
Craft supp lies and kits at  the 
Craft �pot , H arrison an d R o ute 1 30 ,.. 1 0-p-5 
Black and white m ale cat n eeds a 
borne. Call 5 8 1 - 3 9 6 2  or 3 4 5 - 7 3 2 8  
2-b-2 1 
Free to good h o m es. Two 
loveable kittens,  two gro wn cats , 
trained. Will m a ke excelle n t  p ets. 
Phone 345-6 5 5 6  �fter 5 p . m .  
3 -b-2 1 
Over 4 years e x p er ie nce t y p ing for 
faculty and st uuent s. Mrs. Fin le y .  
J.15-6 5 4 3 .  • 
. 
-40pMr 1 ? -
Typing done : dissertation s ,  t hesis,  
6tt. Experienced , reason able , call 
Mrs. Terry Hackman, 89 5 - 3 4 2 9 .  
- 5 b 2 1 -
CLER ICALS - Find out about 
your Union ; Wabash Room , Tuesday 
l Thursday , 1 2- 1  p . m .  
- 9 b 2 7-
Oress m aking an d .sewing 
alteratio ns .  Mrs. Stephen K. Pass .  
345-7470. 
5-J)- 2 4  
Typing .by a n  e xp erienced reliable 
person. 34 5-72 8 8 .  Mrs. Pfeiffer.  
- 1 6 p 2 6 -
Wanted t o  Rent 
4 or 5 bedro om house Beginning 
August 1 9 7 5 .  Call 5 81 -2 1 8 9  or 
5 8 1 ·2 1 88 
5-b- 24 
.Old toy' trains. Any k in d ,  any 
ulition . Prefer Lio nel,  American 
Iyer, 0-Guage , Sta ndard Ga uge , 
Ide Gliuge. Co mplet e  set s,  parts or 
ices . ·  Plast ic, · ca st ,  brass.  · Train 
catalogs, books, liter.ature.  Call 
mornings 345-7 5 80. 
-00-
C ounse l o rs needed at Camp 
Tuc kabatchee , Ottawa, IL.  from J une 
2 2  thro ugh August 2 in are as of 
swimming, ar ts  and crafts , ce ramics , 
bores-back ri ding , arch ery-major 
studies. Call or write Mrs. C arol Brue 
Exec. dire ctor �amp Fire Girls of 
Ottowa ,  Inc.  1 2 0 \12 U . S. Madison St . 
O t t a w a , I L . 6 1 3 5 0. Call 
8 1 5 - 4 3 4-4 4 0 9 .  
3-b-2 5 
for rent 
REGENCY - We 're rea d y ,  are y o u  
read y ?  Now leasing f o r  s u m m e c  & 
fall. Move up to Regency -- IF N O T  
F O R  Y O U R S E L F  -- FO R Y OU R  
I M AGE .  5 - 9 1 0 5 .  
-00-
For fall  and sum mer (adjusted 
rates for s u m mer) furnished houses 
and apart ments.  All have off-stre et 
parking , are car pet e d ,  panelled , 
air - co n d itioned and private yards.  
Call 3 4 5 -9 3,7 6 .  
-2 3b M 1 9-
B E A U T I F U L ,  S P A C I O U S  
H O M E S .  5-bedro o ms, 3 b a t h  - 2 \12 
acr e s ;  4 bedrooms, 2 b ath - 5 a cres.  
R .  Zabka, 3 4 5 - 6 8 6 1 .  
- 2 0 p M l 4-
Two bedroo m apt . Ava ilable 
i mmediately for spring and summer.  
Located just 4 blocks fro m  campus. 
3 4 5 - 4 2 2 9  
1 0 -h - ?8 
for sale 
Belts, purses , biClfolds an d many 
o t her leather i tems.  R easonably 
priced . Ph o n e :  3 4 5 - 6 2 0 4 .  
- 5 p2 l -
New c
·asette tape recor d er. After 3 
call 3 4 8- 8 6 1 9  
4-b-2 1  
Rust Shan h o use winter coat s ize 
40 sacrifi ce $ 2 5 . Call 5 8 1 -2 7 8 7  
3-p-24 
P R O F E S S IONAL J UM B O  F LAT 
TOP GU ITA R :  In cludes case , 
carry in g s tra p ,  chord ch art , an d 
picks. Regular $ 1 5 6 . 9 5  n ow only 
$ 1 1 9. 5 0 . See i t  at Samuel Music Co. 
I N T R O O F F E R - N E W 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  , OVATION 
G U ITAR S-fre e $ 9 0. h ar d  show c ase 
with p urch ase . offer ends March 8.  
Samuel M u sic Co. Cross County M all,  
Mattoon.  2 3 5-40 5 7  
Used stereo records $ 1 . 5 0  'e a c h .  
Call D ave 3 4 5-4 9 9 6  after 6 : 00 p . m  
3-b-2 1 
' 6 2 '  Yol k s  Wagon bug Needs 
work .  3 4 5 - 2 0 8 3  
4-b -2 1  
1 9 7 3  Audi 1 0 0 LS. 4 -spe e d  low 
mile age . Special  r u st-pro ofin g. Up to 
3 0  m.p.g.  Excellent con diti o n .  
$ 3 , 2 00.  C onsider offer .  Phone 
3 4 5 - 7 3 0 5 . 
2-b- 2 1 
5 -string b anjo with case. $ 80 .  C all  
Glen , 3 4 5 -4 5 6 2  
4-p-2 1 
B u  I I  worker ex ercise device . 
Seldom used. Excelle n t  con diti on . 
$ 2 5  (list $ 4 0) 5 8 1 -2 9 86 ) 
5 -b -2 5 
Furnished apt. for two women.  3 
b lo c ks from old M ain . Imme diate 
occupancy $40 each . 3 4 5 -4 2 0 1  
4-b-2 1 
Cross County M a ll ,  Mattoon. Phone ' D o berm an Pin scher pups,  A KC 
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lost & found 
Los t :  Mattoon c lass ring. $ 5 . 0 0  
reward .  Call 3 4 5 -9 5 3 9  
. - 1 0-
Lost-black ch e c k  b o o k .  R e ward 
offere d. Bank has been n otifie d . Call 
5 8 1 - 54 7 5  
- 1 0-
Found-wh at se e m s  to be a 
se·ntimental  or good-luc k char m :  4 
fore ign coin s  sodered together in a 
fas h ion.  Found near Pemberton. C all 
5 8 1 - 3 1 80. 
5-ps- 2 6  
F o u n d :  in n ew union ad dition 
ballroom , Feb .  1 5  or 16 do m key 
on ring with T and 4 5 2  on it.  M ay 
pick up at 2 02 0  1 0t h  Stre e t .  Apt.  
302 
- 1 0-
Lost : 1 c alculator S R- 1 0  in r o o m  
3 0 4  O l d  M ain Accounting R o o m .  
Ple ase return t o  2 0 2 0  1 0th Street 
Apt . 302 or t o  M r. H u b e r  acco unting 
teacher .  Than ks - 1 0-
Lost : M a n 's blac k b illfold inside 
or the vicinity of Lan t z  g y m. $ 5 
reward offered. Call 3 4 8-8 1 3 1  or 
34 5-6 4 7 9  after 6 : 0 0  Terry. 
- 5-b-2 7 
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St. Cloud State floats into Lantz Saturday 
By Tom J ackson 
A deceptive St. Cloud S tate b asketball 
team invades Lantz Gym S aturday for a 
7 : 3 0  p .m. match with the P anthers. 
St . C loud enters the game with a 
1 1 - 1 0 re cord but seven of those nine 
losses have been- by nin,e points or less . 
St .  Cloud p lays a very disciplined 
offense that could cause problems for 
Panthers since most of their opponents 
have been out of the run-and-shoot mold .  
Assistant  coach B u d  S cott i s  handling 
Eastern until head coach Don Eddy 
return s F riday from a recruiting trip and 
Regiona l  tickets go on sale 
at Union; also available by mail 
T ickets for the Great Lakes 
Regional, to be held at Eastern March 7 
and 8 ,  go on sale Wednesday at the 
Union. 
B o th general admission and reserve 
tickets will be sold beginning at i 1 a.m. 
Wednesday, b ut Sports Information 
Director  D ave Kidwell said Thursday that 
interested persons can order their tickets 
through the mail n ow. 
Ticket requests should be sent to the 
Athletic department at Lantz, and should 
include a check or money order made out 
to "Intercollegiate athletics." 
Costs are $ 2 . 5 0  for students , $ 3  for 
adults, both in general admission, while 
2 ,000 reserve seats, available to anyone, 
cost $4 a night ,' or $7 for the two 
sessions. 
Only 1 ,8 00 general admission tickets 
will be available to Eastern students , and 
Mike Mullally , athletic director, says 
those interested should order "as soon as 
possible," as a Feb. 2 8  deadline for mail 
orders has been imposed. 
More Mitchel l  bal lots expected soon 
About 30,000 more hallots have been 
ordered from a printer by D ave Deucker, 
Charleston Pizza Hut manager for the 
Pizza Hut Classic. Eastern supporters have 
Mul la l ly may raise 
fal l  ticket prices 
Athletic D irector Mike M ullally is 
investigating the possibility of raising 
student admission to athletic events from 
2 5  cents to 50 cents beginning next year. 
Mullally said that the Intercollegiate 
Athletic B oard asked him to look into 
that course of action at  its meeting 
Wednesday . 
"Personally think ' we should 
increase the price of admission,  but I 
would n't have taken the action on my 
o wn without consulting the board ,"  
Mullally said Wednesday. 
Mullally said that he thought 
increasing gate receip ts would be a good 
way to offset the decrease of  funds being 
made available to the Athletic 
Department .  
He  also said that the department is 
facing increased costs ,  especially that of 
upgrading the women's programs . 
been waging a write-in campaign to send 
B ev Mitchell to participate in the Pizza 
Hut All-Star game in April. 
D eucker urges that all Mitchell's 
supporters get their write-in b allots in 
long in advan ce of the M arch 8 deadline, 
because they will have to be counted by 
hand and may be disregarded by counting 
officials if they are received by them too 
close to the deadline. 
D ave Kidwell ,  sports information 
director, said Thursday he has yet to 
r.eceive any new ballots outside cif the 
l 0 ,000 already accounted for but expe cts 
the total to re ach 6 0-8 0,000 ballots by' 
n ext Wednesday. 
One thing those who want to see 
Mitchell in the game should do is make 
sure that all the ballots are filled out 
properly (at least four marked in on each 
team) with a soft lead pencil , as well as 
have the ballots in to either Kidwell or 
the Pizza Hut "by no later than March 1 
or 2 "  Duecker said . 
This is because the people at the Pizza 
Hut headquart.ers ·in Wichita have to 
hand-count the write-in ballots , and if they 
have to continue p ast M arch 8, they "will 
prob ab ly stop tallying all together" for 
the sake of promptness in telling who 
won the spots, Duecker said . 
Tom "M ott" K ropp, Easte rn's top point producer i n  the a l l-around events, shown 
here on the rings against Ch icago Ci rcle in  the Windy City last weekend. (News 
photo by Tony P iwowarsk i ) .  
i s  concerned about the Huskies' offense. 
" I 'm sure it will cause some problems. 
We'll have to play as good a defensive 
garrle as we've played this season. " 
Al Anderstrom, a 6-5 forward who is 
averaging 2 1  po in ts a game , is the main 
c o g  in the St .  Cloud offense. 
"He' s a l o t  like Brad Warble. He's a 
good all-around player ,"  said S cott.  
In addition to his scoring Anderstrom 
is the club 's second-leading rebounder 
with a 7 .2  average. 
St. Cloud gives up about three inches 
to the Panther front line. 
Joining Anderstrom at forward will 
be 6-5 Tom Decker, and 6-8 D oug Miller 
will be at center .  
Eastern will probably go with 6-6 
Warble , 6-7 Rob Pinnell and 6-8 Jeff 
Furry . 
Completing the starting line-ups will 
be Fred Myers and B ev Mitchell at guards 
for Eastern with Brad Akason and J on , 
B arth as their counter-parts for the 
Huskie s. 
"They're just about the same size , so 
I don 't anticipate us going inside an 
abnormal amount."  
I n  general Scott terms the  H.iskies' 
defense as being " stable" and "not a bad 
defensive team. " 
There is the possibility Eastern might 
be taking the Huskie s lightly and looking 
ahead to the NCAA R egional they will be 
hosting in March. 
"There' s always that possibility. I just 
hope that our players are conscious of the 
fact that this team beat us last year and is 
cap able of doiI_lg so again ," said S cott. 
Eastern might miss the services of 6-7 
forward Steve Rich who is listed as 
questionable with a bad right ankle. 
. O ther than Rich, all the other 
Panthers' inj uries are listed as "minor and 
some they have to play with" by S cott. 
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Badminton team places in top 1 0  
MACOMB , I ll . -After the first 
round of action in the national bad mint on 
tournament here Thursday, Eastern's girls 
were in the top t en with 1 6  points.  
Arizona State and Western Illinois were 
the top two teams with 30 and 25 points 
respectively_. 
Nancy Elwess advanced the farthest 
of  any of the girls, getting into the top 1 6  
single s action before being e liminated 
1 2- 1 0 ,  1 1 - 1 by Pat Howell of Memphis 
State . 
Elwess earlier d!!feated Barb Hall of 
the University of Wisconsin at Oshkosh 
3 - 1 ,  2 -3 ,  l l -8 and the number five seed in 
the tourney, K athy Gonzales of Arizo 
State University , 1 - 1 1 ,  1 1 -7 , 1 1 -3 . 
Two of Eastems other three sin 
competitors entered in the tourney 
'their first first matches before losing in 
second round. 
Mona Huerta beat Gail Tsuneishi 
California at Los Angeles before losing 
Cathy Mammaw of Westchester State 
Pennsylvania . 
The girls will 
competition on Friday and 
the semi-finals for both singles 
doubles will be held . 
Tom Kropp paces gymnasts 
as freshman a/1-arounder 
By Cheryl Gliksman 
Fans refer to him as "T om Terrific", 
his teammates call him "Mott", his coach 
thinks of him as " dynamite ' ' .  . .  
The reference is to Eastern's number 
one all-around man on the gymnastics 
team, Tom Kropp. 
Journeying from Niles West High 
S chool, Kropp came to E astern still 
recuperating from a chipped b one in his 
e lbow. 
Kropp has made quite an impressive 
come back to the gymnastic scene, as he 
has improved progressively since his high 
school day s. 
"I chose Eastern because I liked the 
atmosphere of a small school," he said.  
Kropp went on to say, "The team 
attracted me with its good specialists who 
have helped me to learn new tricks in 
each event." 
At this point in the season , Kropp has 
contributed the most points to the team's 
scores with a total of 3 0 8 . 
This e xceeds the next highest by I 
points. 
By "hitting" a streak 
consecutive routines, Kropp has sho 
that he is a very consistent performer. 
Coach John Schaefer comment 
"Tom is one of the hardest workers in 
gym, as he is the first one there and 
last to leave." 
"He generally hits his routines as  
as he can. I f  he d oes poorly, he g 
disappointed ." 
Kropp's high all-around score of 
season is 4 7. 1 5 .  
His personal goal for this year is 
break the old all-around record of 49. 
Kropp commented on 
organizes his practices. 
"My goal in all my practices are 
w ork e ach event equally ,  so I advance; 
the same rate in each event.  
· 
"I 'd like to be strong in each e 
and not h ave a weak one, "  Kropp sai�. 
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